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N.G. CORNVENTION SPECIAL HON3 CHAT GANG TOGETHER !

Them sure knew we’z all were a-kummin’ coors the DW’s were stacked up in the refrigerators in
the Doubletree Hotel & nice & cold too. Yes sir’ee, dare was thirteen original Silvertonians in
attendance & a few new gang members joined up. Now dare was sum strange looks from folk as
they eyeballed our unique HOn3 Chat shirts with the famous DW colored logo embroidered on the
front by Miss Sue Enstitch, a friend of the Mayor, but they were really drooling over them.
Wednesday saw our gang members meeting at the bar of coors, & partaking of imbiderment to get
with the intoxicating atmosphere that only cums with a narrow gauge train cornvention.
Madam Lash & the whore’ll gang were busy upstairs in the hotel rooms & the gang from Red
Mountain made it into Coloradie Springs on a flatcar with Pianoman pressing the ivories on the
piano & Barkeep serving the musicians & girls from a bunch of DW kegs & a makeshift bar.
Madam had her Parlor Car #69 on the tracks & ready for customers too plus some fancy lit-up
cabooses worked the yards on the Mudules yard RR.

This reporter has some weird & strange stories to tell about the
goings-ons that took place & it seemed everyone was involved in sum sort of adventure, scandal
or humorous escapade. First was the dinner at Chilli’s where we all sat around trying to out-do
the Outlaw’s tales. Shop Chief was telling stories about his girls he’d bin workin’ on, man, he
must have sum secret vitamin or whore-moan treatment fer dat to keep going!
Then Kid Durango was sprukin’ bout some girl he trashed in
Alamosa & left her by the tracks uncovered & worn-out, some
sez she had gon too far with him!
Mayor was frustrated & had some of his wires crossed but he
cooled down to git his photo took coors sumone else bought the
DW’s at the Grende Opening of his new private railroad that has
weeds growing everywhere & puddles of beer.
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The gang gathered to
celebrate the Mayor’s private
RR with DW’s of coors !
Barkeep was his usual
imbiberation of dialect &
intoxication & was
photographed leaving that
well known establishment in
Silverton with Brewer.
Madam Lash heard about
them visitating the
“other” pleasure parlor
& has told this reporter
she is going to give
them both a darn good
spanking & send then off
to bed without anything!
Strewth, we’ve seen wot
Madam does to men who
two-time her, its like
ringbarking a tree !

Howsumever, Barkeep had more important duties to perform back in
Durango at the DW Brewery. Yep, you guessed it, he had to taste-test
The whore’ll afternoon to make sure each & every vat contained no
recycled beer coors that Outlaw will contaminate anything good !

Mayor, Scoop &
Spike
lubricating
the railroad
together at
the
cornvention.
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Brewer leans over “that’ banister where
the Blackstone K-27 plunged in the now
infamous dizzarseter that brung us all
together & started our“chat-gang”.
Scoop & Barkeep check out the HH&B RR.

While Barkeer & Brewer were taste-testing at the
“you nose where brewery” Scoop paid a visit to them
wundafool folk at Soundtraxx-Blackstone where he
was presented with a caboose to tinker with.

But they soon staggered in a little later and Brewer got to
work inserting little “hisses”, no silly, he wasn’t passing
wind, the smile on his face was figuring out the “clicketyclacks” ! Barkeep kept asking Jeff if there was any DW’s in the
fridge & ended up in the boardroom with Steve & Jarrette with
a bottle of Red Mountain Sour Mash.

Then the Rio Grande Southern took our fancy & a quick trip to Dolores with a couple of cases of
DW’s coor’s they had overheating problems with the goose. Seems someone had a micro’sue in the
electrical system but we flushed out the radiator & filled her up with pure DW coolant & she
runs now, & gives of the sweetest smelling back-fires too!
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Of coors a narrow gauge
cornvention is a perfect place
to find Kid Durango & Outlaw
both dressed in appropriate
“black” with their prison
numbers on their hats !
Madam recon’s they were “casing
the joint” or were looking to
make an appointment with her
girls or both?
They were selling raffle tickets
for a reefer full of DW but Shop
Chief seen em down the railroad
yards decal’in a bunch of UP
reefers with DW logos that had
recycled beer in em’!
Who won the raffle ?

Meanwhile our little Spike was playing with his “Little Folk” on his new flatcar on Mayor’s RR.
There was a bunch of Wicked Wanda’s girls
serving DW’s to a mob of Red Mountain
retrobates & sum imposter playing the
piano! Then out of nowhere appeared
Zorro & the two settled back to telling
tales of the old narrow gauge past.
Seems yellow shirts were the order of the
day at the convention plus chat shirts!

There was howsumever one very special yellow shirt that had a hand painting by Darryl which
was worn with pride on several occasions & this reporter was the lucky re-sip-ient !
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Yes-siree folks them yellow
tee shirts were well known
And so was dem Koala Bears
dat cum all the way from Oz &
were hangin’ from the
nametags of all the famous
“chatter’s” who’d cum to meet
up & recycle beer & whiskey.
But the udder gang was dare -

Yes-um, Madam Lash, Barkeep, Pianoman, Preacher, Oilman, Digger, Potlaw, Kid Durango, Mayor,
Brewer, Spike, Scoop, Laura Norda, Sheriff, Prof, Toyman, Snappy, Amanda Love, why the whore’ll
gang was on-show & Sparky’s Time Machine along with Wanda’s beer car plus Radio K-HON3 &
Madam’s Parlor Car, ... why it was a full on celebration for the Little Folk too as much as it was
for the imposters in human form!
There were 13 “HOn3 Chat” gang members at the
cornvention in Coloradie Springs & it sure was
wundafool to meet up in
person. There is nuttin
but happy memories we
all took away from out
time together & our chat
shirts were a real hit.
Thanks to y’all for
coming & sharing the fun
& humor & like all things
it comes to an end.
But dare always sumtin
hap’nin in Silverton :^)
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